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DISTRICT INDICATORS LOOK PROMISING Foreign buyers have been actively seeking

U.S. protein feeds since early last autumn.~ThewinterDespite fuel supply problems, boxcar shortages failure of world fish meal production intensified their
and some miscellaneous woes, the district’s basic mdi- search. Fish meal, an important protein feed in most
cators still point strongly upward. In fact, weak Spots foreign countries, is made primarily from Peruvian
are almost difficult to find in recent statistical anchovies. Because anchovies were extremely scarce
releases, with the exception, of course, of food prices in coastal waters this season, fishing was halted to
and short-term interest rates. To stick to the positive permit fish populations to recover.
side, December ended with a further gain in the indus-
trial use of electric power, a fourth consecutive Bad Weather Complicates Domestic Production
monthly rise in manufacturing employment, and a Supplies of protein feeds in the Upper Midwestcontinued high level of average weekly hours worked this winter have been aggravated by temporary
in manufacturing. These indicators, plus the sales weather problems. Rain at harvest time increased theexpansion foreseen in our Industrial Expectations moisture content of soybeans so much that artificial
Survey, add up to solid gains for district industry.

drying was necessary. Later, drying was curtailed for
AGRICULTURE: Meat Prices Headed Up Again? a short time because of fuel shortages precipitated
World Supplies of High-Protein Feeds Strained by unusually cold weather.

High-protein livestock feeds are scarce this While wet weather in the North hampered feed
winter. World-wide shortages have forced up the price drying, wet weather in the South held up the cotton
of all protein feeds and resulted in high costs for both harvest. Even though cottonseed production was the
livestock industries and consumers in the district, largest in seven years, the output was delayed by poor

harvesting conditions. In the meantime, protein mar-
kets became very tight throughout the nation. District
ranchers use cottonseed pressed into cake form to
feed beef cattle during winter months. Higher prices
for proteins in general this year may raise the cost of
winter cattle feeding in Montana and the western
areas of the Dakotas by 10 to 12 percent. For some
ranchers the added costs will be even greater.

Protein Scarcity Leads to High Feed Prices...

The Minneapolis price of soybean meal, used
extensively for manufacturing protein supplement
feeds, rose from $105 to a record $190 per ton
between October 10 and January 2. This was the
steepest price climb ever recorded for a three-month
interval. Minneapolis prices have since averaged about
$180 per ton, $93 more than a year ago. Prices for
alternatives to soybean meal, linseed and cottonseed
meal, have risen proportionally.

With the price of protein feeds almost double
since last year, the price of manufactured protein
supplement feeds has been boosted 20 to 25 percent.
The largest price increases appeared for feeds highest
in protein, specifically for those fed to poultry and

Partially responsible for high protein teed prices
is the heavy demand for both domestic use and
export. U.S. producers, feeding slightly more cattle
and poultry this winter, have required larger supplies
of protein supplements. Cotton and soybean harvests
in the United States in 1972 were, respectively, 29
and 9 percent larger than in 1971, which means that
the supplies of cottonseed meal and soybean meal
were correspondingly larger. These sources usually
provide about 75 percent of total U.S. feed protein.
Nevertheless, the demand for protein feeds more than
matched these increases in supply.



some dairy cattle. Supplement feeds usually account
for about 15 percent of the feeding costs for a beef
steer, 10 percent for a dairy cow, and 33 percent or
more for hogs and poultry.

Basic feeds are also more expensive than last
year: corn, the most widely used basic feed, is up 20
to 25 percent. Roughages are up 10 to 15 percent.
Adding all feed expenses together, it now costs about
$110 to feed a steer from 425 pounds to market
weight of 1,025 pounds in the Upper Midwest. One
year ago the cost was $97.

And Unusually Erratic Markets

A particularly troublesome feature of the cur-
rently tight protein market is the extreme variability
of prices at these high levels. Since December 1, the
futures prices for soybeans or soybean meal have
moved by as much as their allowable daily limits on
26 of 37 trading days. Normally this is a very unusual
occurrence. The maximum allowable daily price
movement is 10~per bushel for soybean futures and
$5 per ton for soybean meal. This much variability,
occurring as often as it has recently, makes livestock
production planning more difficult and increases the
risks of incurring losses.

Prices have also varied widely among different
markets for protein feeds. Prices for soybean meal at
Minneapolis and Chicago demonstrate this variability.
From July 1 through mid-September, the average
difference between Minneapolis and Chicago was
$1.21 per ton. From mid-September through mid-
December, however, the difference averaged $5.44
per ton. Erratic price differences, mainly the result of
transportation tie-ups at one point or another, made
it difficult for manufacturers of supplement feeds to
order supplies.

Feeding Costs May Drive Meat Prices Higher

The high and variable protein prices of recent
months make feed, livestock, and meat production
both risky and costly. This is an especially unfortu-
nate development for consumers faced with already
high meat prices. When protein feed prices hit
December highs, the price of feeder cattle softened
somewhat even though the price of fat cattle
strengthened. The high costs of feeding seem to have
made cattle feeders reluctant to bid actively for
young cattle to fill their lots. Cattle feeders in the
Ninth District restricted the number of cattle placed
on feed during the fourth quarter 1972 to 4.2 percent

less than in fourth quarter 1971; in the same period,
cattle placed on feed increased 1 percent nationally.
With high feeding costs, cattle are generally slaughter-
ed at lighter weights, yielding less meat. Lower meat
production now may well mean higher meat prices
for consumers in the near future.

EXPORTS: District Products Selling Well Abroad

While no official data for manufactured exports
from district states are available, national statistics
and surveys of individual local companies indicate
that district export values grew roughly 10 percent in
fiscal 1972. Quite a few smaller- and medium-sized
companies registered gains of 20 to 30 percent,
although advances were more moderate for other
firms. Total U.S. exports of electronic computers and
parts, for example, of which an important part
originates in Minnesota, increased only 3 percent
from the first ten months of 1971 to the same period
of 1972.

Growth of district manufactured exports should
accelerate somewhat in 1973, with shipments reaching
a total of approximately $1 billion.

Various factors contribute to this optimistic
outlook. The dollar devaluation and high rates of
inflation abroad have improved the competitive
position of U.S. exports. Furthermore, two specialized
facilities make exportation more attractive to smaller
firms: Domestic International Sales Corporations
(DISCs), set up by individual firms, permit corporate
income taxes on 50 percent of export earnings to be
indefinitely deferred; the Export-Import Bank (Exim-
bank) offers improved export financing.

Business conditions in the major markets should
also be quite strong. Economic growth is expected to
continue at a fast pace in Canada, while Japan and
most countries of western Europe should post higher
growth rates in 1973 than in 1972.

Another source of optimism: U.S. agricultural
exports will total about $10 billion in the current
fiscal year—almost $2 billion above the previous
record. Although the much-publicized wheat sales to
the Soviet Union consisted mainly of hard red winter
wheat, primarily grown in regions south of the Ninth
District, district wheat growers do benefit from the
resulting higher domestic prices.



Foreign markets are strong for other major funds borrowing combined showed little change. In
district crops as well. The U.S. Department of the second and fourth quarters, vigorous loan growth
Agriculture estimates that exports of feed grains in elicited a substantial combined increase in these
fiscal 1973 will top the previous period by 38 instruments.
percent. Sales of soybeans and soybean products CONSTRUCTION: The Demise of Subsidized Housing
should increase by 13 percent.

Although the Nixon Administration’s recently
BANKING: Board Raises the Discount Rate announced freeze on subsidized housing will not

The Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve significantly affect district homebuilding in 1973, it
System recently approved an increase in the discount could curtail residential construction in 1974 and
rate—the rate charged member banks on borrowings 1975. In recent years, subsidized housing programs
from reserve banks—from 41/2 to 5 percent, effective have contributed substantially to the district’s resi-
January 15. In announcing the change, the Board dential construction industry. The 1968 Housing and
indicated that the increase should bring the discount Urban Development Act’s Section 235 and 236 pro-
rate into better alignment with other short-term grams accounted for approximately 12 percent of the
interest rates. In the weeks preceding the Board’s 45,241 housing unitsauthorized in thedistrict in 1972.
action, short-term rates increased rather markedly,
responding to a surge in economic activity. A
widening margin between short-term rates and the
discount rate since mid-December led to a sharp
increase in member bank borrowing from reserve
banks. By raising the discount rate, the Board hopes
to dampen borrowing demand.

City Banks Use CDs & Fed Funds to Make Loans

In the face of strong loan demand and an
inadequate supply of funds from traditional sources
such as demand and savings deposits, district reserve
city banks relied rather heavily on large negotiable
certificates of deposit (CDs) and federal funds
borrowing for new funds during 1972. Negotiable
CDs which have a minimum denomination of
$100,000 are sold primarily to large corporations or
local governmental units. Federal funds represent
borrowings from other commercial banks.

In 1972 large CDs at district reserve city banks
rose by 25 percent and federal funds borrowing
nea!fl~~jbj.~cL.Theincrease in these two instruments
combined wa~ r.,tj.ms larger than the increase in
demand and consumer time and savings deposits.
Large CDs and federal funds are short-term instru-
ments highly sensitive to small changes in interest
rates. Banks are thus able to manipulate these instru-
ments in response to fluctuations in ‘oan demand and
deposits. During the first and third quarters when
loan growth was quite modest, large CDs and federal

The Section 235 program, which provides mort-
gage subsidies to low- and moderate-income individ-
uals, comprised 5 to 10 percent of district single-
family home construction in 1972. Although there is
a backlog of approved Section 235 houses to be built
in 1973,district builders’ participation in thisprogram
has been dwindling. In Minnesota, about 35 builders
were at one time building Section 235 homes but
currently only 6 remain with the program. Many
builders feel that they cannot profitably build a house
priced to qualify for the $21 ,200 maximum mortgage
allowed on a three-bedroom Section 235 home.

Between 15 and 20 percent of the district’s
multifamily housing constructed last year can be
attributed to the Section 236 program. Section 236
provides rent subsidies to low- and moderate-income
persons residing in multifamily units sponsored by
nonprofit or limited-profit developers. District HUD
officials report that a sufficient number of projects
were under way prior to the freeze so that construc-
tion under this program will probably not slacken in
1973. Because Section 236 projects require a 12- to
18-month lead time before construction begins, dis-
trict multifamily housing construction in 1974 and
1975 could be affected if the freeze remains through
1973 and into 1974.



NINTH DISTRICT income and finance

NOTES FOOTNOTES

e—Partially estimated; all data not available 1. Excluding Northwestern Wisconsin to domestic commercial city banks

n.a.—Not available 2. All commercial banks; estimated by 7. All member banks, excluding the
sample selected major city banks

p—Preliminary; subject to revision
3. Excluding Northwestern Wisconsin 8. Average of daily figures of the four or

r—Revised and Upper Michigan five weeks ending on Wednesday
which contain at least four days falling

es—Seasonally adjusted 4. Last Wednesday of the month figures within the month

‘—District and U.S. data not comparable 5. Selected banks in major cities 9. Index: 1967 Base Period

saar—Seasonally adjusted annual rate 6. Net loans and discounts less loans 10. Quarterly



UNITED STATES income and finance

SOU RCES

PERSONAL INCOME: U.S. Department of Commerce, Office of Business Economics

AVERAGE WEEKLY EARNINGS: Michigan, Minnesota, Montana, North Dakota, and South Dakota Employment
Security Departments; U.S. Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics

COMMERCIAL BANK FINANCIAL DATA: Federal Reserve Bank of Minneapolis; Board of Governors of Federal Reserve System

SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONS: Federal Home Loan Bank Board

CASH RECEIPTS FROM FARM MARKETINGS: U.S. Department of Agriculture

CONSUMER PRICE INDEX: U.S. Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics

PRICES RECEIVED BY FARMERS: U.S. Department of Agriculture; Minnesota Farm Price Report



NOTES FOOTNOTES

c—Partially estimated; all data not available 1. Index: 1967 Base Period; Weights: 1967 7. Much of this increase can be attributed to
the Service Availability Charge ISACI

n.a.—Not available 2. A sample of permit-issuing centers effective January 1, 1973 throughout the

seven-county Minneapolis/St. Paul metro
p—Preliminary; subject to revision 3. Excluding Northwestern Wisconsin area. To avoid paying this special assess-

ment on sewer systems, builders took out
r— Revised 4. Six ~tandard metropolitan statistical areas permits in December for buildings to be

constructed later this year.
es—Seasonally adjusted 5. A sample of centers blown up to represent

total permits issued
‘--District and U.S. data not comparable

6. 226 standard metropolitan statistical areas,
saar—Seasonally adjusted annual rate excluding the seven leading centers

NINTH DISTRICT production and employment



UNITED STATES production and employment

SOU RCES

INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTION: Board of Governors of Federal Reserve System

ELECTRICAL ENERGY CONSUMPTION: Federal Reserve Bank of Minneapolis

PRODUCTION WORKER MANHOURS: Federal Reserve Bank of Minneapolis

CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTS AWARDED: Board of Governors of Federal Reserve System; F. W. Dodge Corporation

NEW HOUSING UNITS AUTHORIZED: Federal Reserve Bank of Minneapolis; U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of Census

EMPLOYMENT, UNEMPLOYMENT, AND HOURS: Michigan, Minnesota, Montana, North Dakota, and South Dakota Employment
Security Departments; U.S. Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistict

RETAIL SALES: U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of Census

NEW PASSENGER CAR REGISTRATIONS: Automotive News Magazine

BANK DEBITS: Board of Governors of Federal Reserve System



BOARD MODIFIES REGULATIONS D & J
Last November the Board of Governors of the before their reserves were drawn down. Although the

Federal Reserve System instituted changes in Regula- change reduces the reserve balances of some banks, it
tions D and J intended to introduce a greater degree is a step toward more equitable treatment for all.
of equity into the banking system and speed up the The faster collection of funds resulting from this
check collection mechanism. The alteration in Regu- change permits the Fed to speed up its payments to
lation D restructures reserve requirements applicable depositing banks. This, in turn, may lead depositing
to demand deposits of member banks. The modifica- banks to permit some deposit customers to make
tion in Regulation J requires all banks served by the withdrawals sooner.
Federal Reserve check clearing system to pay for
checks drawn on them in immediately available funds When paying and depositing banks are located
on the same day the Fed presents the checks for within the same Federal Reserve territory, the Fed
payment. normally reduces the reserve account of paying banks

on the same day that it increases the reserve accounts
REGULATION D: RESERVE REQUIREMENTS of receiving banks. Therefore, shortening the collec-

The Board’s amendment to Regulation D which tion process by one day also shortens by one day the
affects net demand deposits (total demand deposits interval depositing banks must wait for credit from
less checks in process of collection and amounts due the Fed. Banks generally credit small customer deposit
from other banks) is set forth in the following accounts at the time of deposit and allow these
graduated schedule: balances to be drawn down immediately. Large

deposit customers, however, may be required to
Net Demand Marginal Reserve await collection of funds by the bank before with-

Deposits ($ mil.) Requirement Ratio (%) drawing. A faster collection period may, therefore,

0-2 8 result in faster availability of funds and increased
2-10 10 earnings for certain bank customers.

10-100 12 Another expected result of faster check collec-
100-400 13 tion is a reduction of Federal Reserve float. Fed float

Over 400 17’/2 results from the practice of increasing the reserve

Before the change, member banks designated as balances of depositing banks for checks presented to
the Fed for collection before reducing the reserve“country banks” were required to hold reserves equal

to 12’/2 percent of the first $5 million of net demand accounts of some of the paying banks—primarilythose located in other Federal Reserve districts. Be-deposits and 13 percent of the remainder. Banks
cause Federal Reserve float directly and unpredictablycategorized as “reserve city banks,” the larger banks
affects bank reserves and the amount of credit in the

in Minneapolis and St. Paul, had reserve requirements
of 17 percent on the first $5 million net demand economy, monetary authorities have long desired toreduce the level of float.
deposits and 171/2 percent on the excess.

COMBINED EFFECT ON BANK RESERVES
The change in Regulation D makes the reserve

requirement ratio schedule more progressive and elimi- The Board expected the reduction of required
nates reserve requirement differences between “coun- reserves (Regulation D) to exceed the contraction in
try” and “reserve city” banks. The revised schedule member bank reserves (Regulation J) by $1.5 billion.
enables smaller banks to allocate a greater proportion In the absence of offsetting action by monetary
of assets to loans and investments. By standardizing authorities, the increase in excess reserves resulting
reserve requirements, Regulation D insures that banks from these regulatory changes would permit banks to
of equal size are subject to the same reserve ratio expand loans and investments. Since expansion was
regardless of location, not the purpose behind the changes, the Board

prepared to eliminate excess reserves through open
REGULATION J: CHECK COLLECTION market operations.

The modification in Regulation J, requiring Although the changes had a neutral effect on
banks to pay immediately for checks presented by total bank reserves, they did affect the reserve
the Fed, makes universal a requirement which former- positions of individual banks. To help banks whose
ly applied only to banks located in cities with Federal reserve positions suffered—mainly because of the
Reserve offices or in areas served by Regional Check change in Regulation J—the Board authorized reserve
Processing Centers (RCPCs). The new collection pro- banks to temporarily waive penalties on certain re-
cedures mean that reserve balances at the Fed are serve deficiencies. In addition, Federal Reserve credit
drawn down on the same day the checks are presented was made available to both member and non member
for payment. Previously, banks located outside reserve banks if the changes impaired either their liquidity
cities and RCPC areas were allowed one day of grace positions or community service activities.


